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Summary Commercial tests measuring IFN-� responses to ESAT-6 and CFP-10 are available
for diagnosing Mycobacterium tuberculosis infection. Measures that minimize cost and com-
plexity will facilitate their application in less-developed countries. We investigated whether
overlapping peptides representing both ESAT-6 and CFP-10 are required to detect M. tubercu-
losis infection in a high TB-burden country, and whether they can be combined in a single pool.
ESAT-6 and CFP-10 peptides were compared in IFN-� enzyme-linked immunospot (ELISPOT) in
183 HIV-negative smear-positive TB cases and 1673 HIV-negative household contacts. Separate
peptide pools for each antigen were compared with a combined pool in 498 contacts. Forty per
cent of responsive contacts recognized both antigens, 51% only ESAT-6 and 10% only CFP-10,
whereas 56% of responsive cases recognized both antigens, 30% only ESAT-6 and 13% only CFP-10.
Accordingly, CFP-10 response rates were higher for TB cases (odds ratio 2.409, P < 0.001). Low
purified protein derivative response rates indicated that responses to CFP-10 only were non-
specific in contacts. Agreement between peptides in separate versus combined pools was good
(� = 0.758, r = 0.840). Therefore a combined ESAT-6/CFP-10 peptide pool provided maximum

sensitivity and efficiency, but CFP-10 was mainly required to detect active disease.
© 2007 Royal Society of Tropical Medicine and Hygiene. Published by Elsevier Ltd. All rights
reserved.
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. Introduction

he transmission of Mycobacterium tuberculosis before
uberculosis (TB) diagnosis is a key factor maintaining the
pidemic (Whalen, 2005). The tuberculin/purified protein
erivative (PPD) skin test may lack specificity for M. tuber-
ulosis infection because it can be induced by exposure to
acillus Calmette-Guerin (BCG) and non-tuberculous envi-
onmental mycobacteria (Black et al., 2002; Huebner et
l., 1993). Mycobacterium tuberculosis antigens ESAT-6 and
FP-10 (Berthet et al., 1998; Sorensen et al., 1995) are not
xpressed by BCG or environmental mycobacteria, except
. gastrii, M. kansasii, M. marinum, M. flavescens and M.

zulgai (Behr et al., 1999; Colangeli et al., 2000; Gordon
t al., 1999; Harboe et al., 1996). They are highly immuno-
enic (Dillon et al., 1999; Mustafa et al., 1998; Ulrichs et al.,
000), and studies in low and intermediate TB-prevalence
ettings have found that tests utilizing them are more spe-
ific for M. tuberculosis infection than the PPD skin test
Arend et al., 2000a, 2001; Ferrara et al., 2006; Kang et al.,
005; Lalvani et al., 2001b; Lein et al., 1999; van Pinxteren
t al., 2000).

Commercial tests using ESAT-6 and CFP-10 may well
e more cost-effective than the PPD skin test for con-
act screening in low TB-prevalence settings (Diel et al.,
006; Wrighton-Smith and Zellweger, 2006) but remain pro-
ibitively expensive in developing countries. Furthermore,
he current commercial tests assess ESAT-6 and CFP-10
esponses separately and require at least 4 ml blood, which
ay be prohibitive for paediatric use. In this study we inves-

igated whether it is necessary to include both ESAT-6 and
FP-10 and to test them separately. We assessed ex-vivo

FN-� enzyme-linked immunospot (ELISPOT) responses to
eparate and combined pools of overlapping 15mer peptides
epresenting ESAT-6 and CFP-10 in smear-positive pulmonary
B cases and their household contacts in a high-TB-burdened
eveloping country.

. Materials and methods

.1. General protocol

articipants were part of a TB case and household contact
ohort study described in detail previously (Hill et al., 2004).
riefly, smear-positive pulmonary TB cases aged 15 years and
ver were recruited upon diagnosis in local Gambian clinics.
he average time between index case and contact recruit-
ent was 3 weeks. Contacts were at least 6 months of age

nd lived the majority of the time in the house of the case
r in a separate house on the same compound with the head
f the case’s household. All participants were offered HIV
esting after appropriate counselling. Only HIV-negative sub-
ects were included in the analysis. Tuberculin skin test was
erformed using 2 TU, PPD (RT23, SSI, Copenhagen, Den-
ark). Contacts with a positive skin test (defined as a mean
iameter of induration of 10 mm or more) underwent fur-

her assessment. Co-prevalent and secondary TB cases were
eferred to the Gambian National TB Control Programme for
reatment and were excluded from analysis.

Blood samples were taken from TB cases at recruitment
nd 12 months later, and from contacts at recruitment and
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months later. Blood samples from up to 12 participants
rom two households per recruitment day were processed
ithin 3 hours. Subjects were randomly selected if more

han 12 samples were received.
Free and informed consent was obtained from the study

ubjects or their legal guardians and recruitment was per-
ormed according to approved protocols.

.2. Antigens

ifteen amino acid peptides overlapping by 10 represent-
ng ESAT-6 and CFP-10 were synthesised by ABC, Imperial
ollege, London, UK. Peptides representing each antigen
ere split into two pools of eight to nine adjacent pep-

ides or tested as single pools in which the concentrations
or individual peptides were 5 and 2.5 �g/ml, respectively.
eptides representing both antigens were also tested as a
ingle pool of 33 peptides with individual peptides at 1.25
nd 5 �g/ml. Recombinant ESAT-6 produced in Escherichia
oli (Rv3875, generous gift from Statens Serum Institute,
openhagen, Denmark) and CFP-10 (Rv3874, provided by
orixa Corp., Seattle, WA, USA) were used at 10 �g/ml. PPD
RT49, SSI, Copenhagen, Denmark) was used at 20 �g/ml.
hytohaemaglutinin (PHA; Sigma-Aldrich, UK) was used at
�g/ml.

.3. ELISPOT

eripheral blood mononuclear cells (PBMCs) from 1275 suc-
essively taken samples were incubated in duplicate with
edia only, PPD, PHA, and two pools each for ESAT-6 and
FP-10 peptides. For a further 2000 samples, ESAT-6 and
FP-10 peptides were tested as single pools each. PBMC
reparation and ELISPOT were performed on the day of
ampling by laboratory staff blinded to subject details,
nd according to published protocols (Lalvani et al., 1997).
BMC, 200 000 per well, were incubated with antigens or
edia only overnight. Spot-forming unit (SFU) counts were

utomatically transferred from an ELISPOT counter (AID-
mbH, Strasbourg, Germany) to an ACCESS-based relational
atabase (Jeffries et al., 2004). Positive test wells were pre-
efined as containing at least 10 SFUs more than, and at
east twice as many as, negative control wells. For analysis,
HA-positive control wells were required to have at least
50 SFUs more than negative controls, and negative control
ells were required to have fewer than 30 SFUs.

.4. Analysis

pproximately 50% of subjects were tested with overlap-
ing peptides representing ESAT-6 and CFP-10 split into two
ools each and the remainder with peptides in one pool
or each antigen. Results were consistent for each subset
nd for all subjects combined, and only combined results
re presented. Chi-square test and odds ratios were used to

ompare ESAT-6 and CFP-10 response rates for ESAT-6/CFP-
0-responsive TB cases versus contacts. The significance of
iscordance between ESAT-6 and CFP-10 was assessed by
cNemar’s test. SFU counts were compared using Student’s
test with square-root-transformed data.
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Combining ESAT-6 and CFP-10 in ELISPOT

The degree to which contrasted antigen formulations
concur in their sorting of each subject as positive or neg-
ative by ELISPOT was assessed using the kappa statistic.
Kappa values of 0.4—0.5, 0.6—0.8 and 0.8—1.0 indicate mod-
erate, good and very good agreement, respectively. SFU
counts for contrasted antigen formulations were compared
using Spearman’s correlation. Differential responsiveness to
antigen formulations will be focused among responders and
could be masked by a high non-responder rate. We therefore
compared SFU counts only for subjects responding positively
to at least one antigen using a paired Student’s t test of the
square-root-transformed counts.

All other data were compared using Kruskal-Wallis and
the �2 test for group-wise contrasts and Mann-Whitney U test
and Fisher’s exact test for pair-wise contrasts of continuous
and categorical data, respectively.

3. Results

3.1. Relative response rates for overlapping
peptides representing CFP-10 and ESAT-6 in
contacts versus TB cases

Three hundred and eighty-four TB cases and 2381 con-
tacts were recruited between June 2002 and August 2004.
ELISPOT was performed at recruitment for 243 TB cases and
1963 contacts. Thirty-two TB cases and 123 contacts were
excluded from analysis because they were HIV-positive or
serology was not available. The results from 28 TB cases

and 167 contacts did not meet the predefined inclusion cri-
teria for analysis. TB cases and contacts and the subset
that responded to ESAT-6 or CFP-10 in ELISPOT differed with
respect to sex, age, percentage with a BCG scar (Table 1)
and ethnicity (group-wise �2 test P = 0.026 for all subjects

r
d
r
t
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Table 1 Characteristics of tuberculosis (TB) cases and contacts in
of the ESAT-6/CFP-10 ELISPOT-positive subsets

All
contacts
(n = 1673)

All TB
cases
(n = 183)

Age (years) [median (IQR)] 16 (8—26) 27 (22—36)
Female (%) 52 25
Male (%) 48 75

Ethnicity
Mandinka (%) 32 41
Wolof (%) 14 12
Fula (%) 9 14
Serahuli (%) 2 1
Jola (%) 26 21
Aku (%) 1 2
Serere (%) 6 4
Manjago (%) 6 1
Other (%) 5 3

ELISPOT+ (%) 30 79
PPD skin test (mm) [median (IQR)] 0 (0—15) 16 (11—18)
With BCG scar (%) 48 26

IQR: interquartile range; PPD: purified protein derivative; BCG: Bacillu
693

nd P = 0.003 for the ELISPOT-positive subset), with a sig-
ificantly greater proportion of Mandinka among TB cases
Table 1).

There was significant discordance between ESAT-6 and
FP-10, most notably in contacts (P < 0.001), because the
ajority of positive responders recognized only ESAT-6

Table 2). In contrast, although discordance remained sig-
ificant in TB cases (P = 0.002), the majority of responders
ecognized both antigens (Table 2). The proportion of
esponders that recognized ESAT-6 was high and did not dif-
er significantly between TB cases and contacts, whereas the
roportion recognizing CFP-10 was significantly higher for TB
ases (Table 2). The proportion of responders recognizing
nly CFP-10 was low and similar for both groups.

For 45 TB cases tested with ESAT-6 and CFP-10 peptides
t both recruitment and 12 months post-recruitment, the
roportion responding to either antigen dropped from 78%
o 51%. While the proportion of responders that recognized
SAT-6 was high at both times (90 and 89%, respectively),
he proportion that recognized CFP-10 dropped from 79% at
ecruitment to 47% 12 months later.

Subjects that recognized CFP-10 did not differ signifi-
antly from other responders with respect to sex (P = 0.427),
ercentage with a BCG scar (P = 0.488), ethnic distribu-
ion (P = 0.234) or age (P = 0.811). Furthermore, high CFP-10
esponse rates in TB cases remained significant when con-
rolling for age, gender and ethnic group.

SFU counts were higher for positive ESAT-6 responses than
or positive CFP-10 responses in both TB cases (P < 0.001) and
ontacts (P < 0.001). We therefore hypothesized that CFP-10

ecognition rates are higher for TB cases because the bur-
en of M. tuberculosis infection required to generate CFP-10
esponses is greater than for ESAT-6 responses. To explore
his hypothesis we compared ESAT-6 SFU counts and PPD
kin test diameter for subjects that do and do not recognize

cluded in enzyme-linked immunospot (ELISPOT) analysis and

P-value ELISPOT+

contacts
(n = 498)

ELISPOT+ TB
cases
(n = 145)

P-value

<0.001 18 (9—29) 27 (21—37) <0.001
<0.001 54 26 <0.001

46 74

0.026 25 42 <0.001
0.612 13 11 0.463
0.051 12 16 0.320
1.000 1 0
0.318 29 22 0.165
0.207 2 2 0.860
0.572 7 4 0.402
0.010 6 0 0.003
0.312 5 3 0.446

<0.001 100 100
<0.001 15 (10—18) 16 (12—19) 0.174
<0.001 43 29 0.007

s Calmette-Guerin.
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Table 2 Proportion of tuberculosis (TB) cases versus healthy household contacts responding to overlapping peptides represent-
ing ESAT-6 and CFP-10a

Antigenb Cases (n = 183) Contacts (n = 1673) Odds ratio (95% CI) P-value

ESAT-6+ 126 (87) 448 (89) 0.740 (0.421—1.301) 0.804
CFP-10+ 101 (70) 243 (46) 2.409 (1.622—3.576) <0.001
ESAT-6+CFP-10+ 82 (56) 197 (40) 1.989 (1.368—2.891) <0.001
ESAT-6+CFP-10− 44 (30) 253 (51) 0.422 (0.284—0.626) <0.001
ESAT-6−CFP-10+ 19 (13) 48 (10) 1.414 (0.802—2.492) 0.295
ESAT-6−CFP-10− 38 1178
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recombinant proteins, and ESAT-6 peptides in a single pool
a Values are expressed as total number, with percentage of positi
b Each antigen was represented by either a single pool or two p
peptides at 2.5 and 5 mg/ml, respectively.

FP-10, and compared ESAT-6 and CFP-10 response rates for
ontacts across a gradient of exposure to the TB index case.
oth ESAT-6 SFU counts (Figure 1A) and PPD skin test indura-
ion diameter (contacts P = 0.013, TB cases P = 0.083) were
ignificantly higher for ESAT-6/CFP-10-responsive subjects
hat recognized CFP-10. The proportion of contacts that
esponded to both ESAT-6 and CFP-10 peptides increased
ramatically with increasing exposure to the index TB case
n terms of sleeping proximity (Figure 1B). The proportion
f contacts that responded to ESAT-6 only was higher in the
ow exposure categories but did not increase as dramatically
ith increasing sleeping proximity to the index case because
f the increasing co-recognition of CFP-10 (Figure 1B).

There was little association between recognition of CFP-
0 alone in contacts and the level of exposure to the index
ase (Figure 1B), indicating that such responses may be
on-specific. To investigate this possibility, we compared
PD skin and ELISPOT response rates and magnitudes for
SAT-6+CFP-10+, ESAT-6+CFP-10− and ESAT-6−CFP-10+ con-
acts. Contacts that recognized only CFP-10 had low PPD
LISPOT and skin test response rates (Table 3), and the
iameter of PPD skin test induration was also significantly
maller (Figure 1C). For 163 ESAT-6- or CFP-10-responsive
ontacts also tested with ESAT-6 and CFP-10 peptides in a

ingle combined pool, response rates were strikingly lower
mong contacts that recognized CFP-10 only (Table 3). PPD
nd combined peptide pool responses (Table 3) and PPD skin
est induration diameter (data not shown) were not sig-

o
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p

Table 3 Characteristics of concordant versus discordant ESAT-6/

ESAT-6+ CFP-10+

Contacts
PPD ELISPOT+ 191 (97)b

Combined ESAT-6/CFP-10 peptide pool+ 58 (95)b

PPD skin test+ 163 (86)b

Cases
PPD ELISPOT+ 77 (94)
Combined ESAT-6/CFP-10 peptide pool+ 18 (90)
PPD skin test+ 47 (80)

PPD: purified protein derivative.
a The number of subjects for which each test was performed varied, an
positive in parentheses.
b Fisher’s exact test P < 0.01 for contrasts with ESAT-6−CFP-10+ subset.
sponders in parentheses.
of eight to nine peptides with the concentration for individual

ificantly different for cases that recognized only CFP-10
ompared to cases that recognized ESAT-6. Consistent with
hese findings, CFP-10 SFU counts for contacts that recog-
ized only CFP-10 were close to the positive cut-off and
ignificantly lower than for TB cases that recognized CFP-10
nly (P = 0.007). CFP-10 SFU counts were also significantly
ower for contacts but not TB cases that recognized CFP-10
nly compared to those recognizing both ESAT-6 and CFP-10
Figure 1D).

.2. Comparison of ELISPOT responses to ESAT-6
nd CFP-10 peptides tested as separate and
ombined pools

o address the concern that peptide pooling may diminish
esponses to individual epitopes, we assessed, in con-
acts, peptides in two pools of eight to nine for each
ntigen against their respective proteins, and then against
ncreasingly larger pools. Peptides representing ESAT-6
n = 82, 88% concordance, � = 0.698, r = 0.847, P < 0.001)
nd CFP-10 (n = 75, 91% concordance, � = 0.728, r = 0.641,
< 0.001) performed at least as well as their respective
f 16 performed as well as two pools of eight peptides
Figure 2A). Responses to ESAT-6 and CFP-10 peptides in

single combined pool of 33 peptides versus one or two
ools each for ESAT-6 and CFP-10 peptides were also similar

CFP-10-responsive contacts and casesa

ESAT-6+ CFP-10− ESAT-6− CFP-10+ P-value

238 (93)b 36 (77) <0.001
67 (84)b 10 (45) <0.001

178 (76)b 24 (56) <0.001

40 (91) 17 (89) 0.728
12 (92) 7 (78) 0.543
25 (89) 9 (75) 0.447

d results are presented as number, with percentage of each group
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Figure 1 Relationship between discordant and concordant recognition of ESAT-6 and CFP-10 and select variables. (A) Spot-forming
unit (SFU) counts for ESAT-6 overlapping peptides are compared in tuberculosis (TB) cases and healthy contacts that do (empty bars)
and do not (hatched bars) recognize CFP-10. (B) Proportion of contacts categorized according to sleeping proximity to the index
case that respond to both ESAT-6 and CFP-10, to ESAT-6 only or CFP-10 only. The number of contacts in each category is indicated
in parenthesis and the number to the right of each line is the slope. (C) Purified protein derivative (PPD) skin test induration for
contacts categorized according to concordant or discordant recognition of ESAT-6 and CFP-10 peptides. (D) SFU counts for CFP-10
overlapping peptides are compared in TB cases and healthy contacts that do (empty bars) and do not (hatched bars) recognize

rqua
rsus
ESAT-6. Data in panels A,C and D are presented as median, inte
test on square-root-transformed data comparing concordant ve
test comparing E+C+ and E+C− subsets with the E−C+ subset (C).
(Figure 2B,C). Concordance was high and SFU counts for dis-
cordant responses were focused around the positive cut-off
(Figure 2B,C). The proportion of contacts responding to a
single pool (33.7%) was high when contrasted with two pools

(
(
P
s

rtile range and range, and P-values are shown for Student’s t
adjacent discordant responders (A and D) or Mann-Whitney U
24.7%) but low (33.8%) when contrasted with four pools
36.7%). However, summed SFU counts for four (Figure 2B,
< 0.001) but not two pools (Figure 2C, P = 0.492) were

ignificantly higher than for a single combined pool.
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Figure 2 Comparison of responses to CFP-10 and ESAT-6 peptides pools of varying peptide number. Results are presented as
average spot-forming unit (SFU) counts for duplicate wells stimulated with pools of 8—33 peptides minus the average of duplicate
wells incubated with media only. Peptides were either tested as single pools or as multiple pools and SFU counts summed. Responses
f itive
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or all subjects are shown and categorized dual positive �, pos
r dual negative ×. Responses were classified positive if the SF
ata for all subjects were used for Spearman’s correlations and

As per common practice, peptide concentrations were
ot adjusted when peptide pool sizes were increased. To
xamine whether SFU counts were lower for a single pool
ompared with four pools because the concentration for
ndividual peptides was lower, we compared the single pool
ith peptides at 1.25 versus 5 �g/ml in 44 contacts. SFU
ounts correlated well (r = 0.824, P < 0.001) and did not dif-
er significantly (P = 0.174).

. Discussion

esults from this large-scale comparison of ESAT-6 and CFP-
0 responses demonstrate that, although ESAT-6 was the
ominant antigen, CFP-10 contributed to the detection of
n additional 13 and 10% of responsive TB cases and con-
acts, respectively. However, a number of factors indicate
hat responses to CFP-10 alone have poor specificity for
. tuberculosis infection in healthy contacts. First, there
as no association with the level of exposure to TB cases.
econd, the proportion that were PPD skin test or ELISPOT
ositive, and the diameter of PPD skin test induration was
ow for contacts recognizing only CFP-10 compared with con-
acts that recognized both antigens or ESAT-6 only. Finally,
ess than half of the contacts that recognized CFP-10 alone
ecognized a combined pool of ESAT-6 and CFP-10 peptides.
hese trends indicative of a high false positive rate were
robably observed for contacts that recognized CFP-10 only
ut not for TB cases or contacts that also recognized ESAT-
because CFP-10 SFU counts were significantly lower. In

articular, this was the only responder group in which the
ajority of responses were less than 20 SFU counts, and
e have previously found that below this level specificity
eclines with SFU count (Jeffries et al., 2006). Thus, while
FP-10 may be of little benefit for detecting M. tuberculo-
is infection in healthy contacts, it may prove to have an

mportant role in the detection of infection in patients with
ctive TB. Although TB cases were approximately twice as
ikely to recognize CFP-10, we suggest that the difference
n CFP-10 response rates between TB cases and contacts
s not sufficient to support the use of CFP-10 recognition

q
(
e
n
o

for y-axis variable only ©, positive for x-axis variable only �,
unt was at least 10 higher than and twice the media control.

pa statistics.

s a marker for active disease and thus separate testing
f ESAT-6 and CFP-10. However, further understanding of
he factors underlying this difference in CFP-10 response
ates may be useful in the development of tests to dif-
erentiate between latent M. tuberculosis infection and
ctive TB.

Interestingly, CFP-10 recognition was not inherently asso-
iated with a propensity to develop active TB, because
months after completing anti-tuberculous chemotherapy

FP-10 recognition rates in TB cases were similar to those
n healthy contacts. Both response rates and SFU counts
ndicate that ESAT-6 is more immunogenic than CFP-10 in
he Gambian population. Thus, CFP-10 recognition may be
ssociated with active disease because higher levels of M.
uberculosis infection are required to generate CFP-10 com-
ared with ESAT-6 responses. In support of this, ESAT-6
FU counts were higher in participants that responded to
oth ESAT-6 and CFP-10 than in participants responding to
SAT-6 alone. Furthermore, compared with ESAT-6, CFP-10
esponses in contacts were more dependent upon the level
f exposure to M. tuberculosis infection.

The differing immunogenicity of ESAT-6 and CFP-10 prob-
bly reflects the number and nature of T cell epitopes. In
nother study we found that CFP-10 responses are more
eliant than ESAT-6 responses on CD8 T-cells and that ex-
ivo CD8-IFN-� responses were frequently detected in TB
ases but not contacts (A. Fox et al., unpublished). There-
ore, it is possible that CFP-10 response rates may differ
n TB cases versus contacts because CFP-10 responses are
ore reliant on CD8 T-cells. CFP-10 is also recognized more

requently than ESAT-6 in HIV-positive but not HIV-negative
uberculous meningitis patients (Simmons et al., 2006). As
D4 counts tend to be low in HIV-positive TB cases, these
ndings provide further indication that, relative to ESAT-6,
FP-10 responses may be more reliant on CD8 T-cells.

Others have found that CFP-10 is recognized more fre-

uently than ESAT-6 among community members in India
n = 100) (Lalvani et al., 2001a), Zambia (n = 54) (Chapman
t al., 2002) and Holland (n = 44) (Arend et al., 2001) but
ot Viet Nam (n = 56) (Simmons et al., 2006). The proportion
f Indian and Zambian community members that recognize
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ESAT-6 or CFP-10 is far higher than found in the current
and previous studies assessing healthy Gambians (Hill et al.,
2004; Vekemans et al., 2001), and 80% of Zambians were PPD
skin test positive (Chapman et al., 2002) compared with only
41% of contacts tested here. CFP-10 responsiveness has also
been associated with the HLA-DR15 (Arend et al., 2000b)
haplotype and with M. africanum infection, which accounts
for one-third of smear-positive TB cases in The Gambia but
is infrequently encountered outside West Africa (de Jong
et al., 2006). Studies assessing TB cases recruited in Den-
mark (van Pinxteren et al., 2000), Holland (Arend et al.,
2000a), Zambia (Chapman et al., 2002) and Japan (Mori et
al., 2004) are consistent with the current study in that ESAT-
6 response rates are equivalent or higher than those for
CFP-10.

Overlapping 15mer peptides representing ESAT-6 and
CFP-10 could be used in a single pool. SFU counts tended
to be higher when multiple pools were used. This is likely to
reflect a loss of precision when multiple wells are summed.
However, we cannot rule out competition for antigen pre-
senting or co-stimulatory factors when single pools are used.
Our results also concur with our recent study showing good
agreement between ESAT-6 and CFP-10 peptides tested sep-
arately versus a fusion protein of the two antigens (Hill et
al., 2005).

5. Conclusions

Peptides representing both ESAT-6 and CFP-10 provide max-
imum sensitivity for detecting M. tuberculosis infection in
healthy subjects and TB cases, and can be used as a sin-
gle pool. We have documented that there is differential
responsiveness to CFP-10 between TB cases and contacts.
This requires further investigation as to possible mecha-
nisms and application. If CFP-10 response rates prove to be
higher in contacts that progress to active disease compared
with those that remain healthy, such a finding could have
important implications for TB control.
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